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WHERE: Wadakura at the Palace Hotel 

Tokyo in Marunouchi. 

WHY: A slice of serenity in space

age Tokyo, Wadakura is ensconced 

within one of the city's most 

elegant, historical hotels, right by 

the imperial palace. It is, in fact. 

named for the moat encircling 

the hotel as that wa the primary 

way to transport food into Edojo 

Castle in bygone day . Ask for a 

table overlooking the royal moat 

and garden . Add a kai�·eki meal to 

remember to the equation and you'd 

be walking on air for the rest of your 

day in this frenetic megalopolis. 

WHAT TO TRY: Japanese food i 

famously easonaJ and always 

relies upon lhe freshest ingredients 

available, while sushi lovers will be 

heartened to know that the team of 

the great hinji Kanesaka pre ides 

over Wadakura's sushi counter. 

Whatever you order, be sure to 

match it with the hotel's signature 

sake - lchi-no-Ichi-no-Jchi. Made by 

the celebrated Hakkaisan of iigata, 

the sake is not old retail, so lhe only 

place to try this food-friendly delight 

is at the hotel. I ncidcntally, Jchi-no

Jchi-no-lchi means '1-1-1' in Japanese, 

a numerical reference to the hotel's 

addressofl-1-1 Marunouchi. 

01 Fo,e gras xiao 
loong baa. 

02 Steamed 
king prawn with 
avocado caviar 
champagne 
emulsion. 

WHERE: kyon 57 at Marina Bay 

ands, ingapore. 

WHY: It's not the resto dujour in 

fast-paced, ever-changin • ingapore 

but Justin Quek's towering triumph 

atop the Moshe afdie·designed 

Marina Bay Sands triumvirate is the 

place to indulge in innovative fusion 

cuisine that reimagine traditional 

favourites but with world-class 

ingredients and his signature 

cla ically Ft nch-trained style. 

WHAT TO TRY: Local food with a 

luxurious twist, like foie grnsxiao 

loong boo, wok-fried Maine lob ter 

Hokkien noodles and, of course, his 

signature wagyu beef noodles in 

h rbal broth. What's great about Sky 

on 57 is its drinks list, with a strong 

repre entation of ro e champagnes, 

from Billecart-Salmon to Krug, 

Cristal and Taittinger. A perfect match 

for Asi:m Havour , if you a k u . 
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